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CONCORD’s work and perspective on 
Policy Coherence for Development

Presentation of the Spotlight on policy coherence
report

Reacting to the ‘new approach’ put forward in the 15 
Sept. communication 



CONCORD is the European confederation of 
relief and development NGOs
Its 22 national platforms and 18 international networks represent over 
1,600 NGOs which are supported by millions of citizens across Europe.
CONCORD was founded in 2003. Its Secretariat is based in Brussels.

What is our role
CONCORD leads reflection and political actions and engages in dialogue 
with the European institutions, the Member States, and other civil 
society organisations around development issues, including aid quality 
and quantity, CSOs effectiveness, PCD...
The rights-based approach and women’s rights and gender are core 
principles in CONCORD’s approach to development. 





A Spotlight on Policy Coherence for Development

Promote PCD on the EU’s 
agenda

Reaction to the 2nd EU 
progress report on PCD 

Propose recommendations 
for a revised approach to 
PCD and for its 
implementation

Highlighting the most 
pressing incoherencies in 5 
policy areas



How CONCORD approach differs

A Southern perspective and rights-based approach 

Looking at the interconnected external impacts of 
different EU policies on development

EU policies in the field of financial regulation and 
taxation  

“Coherence is about ensuring that the external impacts of 
other EU policies do not undermine the aims and objectives 
of EU development cooperation. Coherence is simply 
common sense.”



What is in the report

3 reasons for the lack of progress on PCD and 
recommendations for a revised approach to PCD

Inter-linkages and interconnected impact of EU 
policies in five areas : climate change, trade, 
agriculture, migration and finance

Different experiences in implementing PCD at the 
national level: Belgium, the Czech Republic, the 
Netherlands, and Sweden



Facts and figures
200 million environmentally induced migrants by 2050 
 the European Agency FRONTEX diverts back migration routes passing 

by Mauritania 

Hectares of fertile land grabbed for externally driven agrofuels production 
in Tanzania, Ghana, Senegal, Mozambique… (p20)

 EU domestic measures to promote the use of renewable energies in 
the transport sector put jeopardy on food production in food insecure 
countries and have social and environmental impacts

In 2006, Cameroon temporarily stopped imports of frozen chicken in the 
country to avoid the ruining of its domestic poultry sector

Cameroon excluded poultry meat from the interim EPA signed in 2008
 the extended standstill clause that EU introduced into the 

signed EPA prohibits Cameroon from using any measures to 
protect its local markets effectively



Facts and figures (2)

Illicit flows from developing countries – $1 trillion per year – grow 
at around 18% per year, dwarfing the €50bn European ODA the 
poor countries receive annually

 permissive EU Directives (Transparency Directive and Savings 
Tax Directive) exacerbate tax evasion and tax avoidance

“Some of the major infrastructure projects financed by the EIB in
the name of development happen to have close links with tax 
havens, which is also the case with financial intermediaries 
benefiting via the EIB’s Global loans”.

 How many projects and beneficiaries funded by EIB money 
involve tax havens and transnational companies that use them for
tax purposes.*

* Counterbalance and Eurodad report, July 2009



“The EU should work on PCD as

part of the 'whole-of-the-Union’ approach by 

establishing a policy framework to better harness

other policies and non-ODA financial flows to 

development objectives.”

Communication « PCD - Establishing the policy 
framework for a Whole-of-the-Union approach »



Communication « PCD: towards a Whole-of-the-
Union approach » (2)

Prioritization of PCD 

Whole-of-the-Union approach
G8 Summit (L’Aquila), OECD-DAC discussions on a “whole of the country”
GAERC Conclusions, May 2009 “Supporting developing countries in coping 
with the crisis”
EC Communication September 09: 
“Leveraging development policies with policy actions in other areas that 
affect development results”

ODA+
“Use ODA sources to leverage non-ODA funding”



The wrong message at the wrong time

Private financial flows or flows designed to stimulate 
economic growth do not necessarily have a 

poverty reduction focus and are less predictable

The politicization of aid in the future institutional 
architecture bears the risk to move away from the 

EU’s poverty eradication commitments



Thank you!
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